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EXIcoLon

No. 43

January 9,

Air Force and Navy .
Joint Military Ball
Ruled·by DualOueens
The annual Military pall spon..
sored conjointly by the NROTC ~!ld
AF\ROTC will be held tomortow \
night from 9~12 In the SUB b~dl,.
room and will be governed by duel
.
queens.
Miss N oelene Kendrick Was elected as Air 'Force queen and Miss
Anita Redstrom as Navy queen.
Al Hamilton and his orchestra
will play for the affair. Invitations
have been extended to commissioned
officers on campus in a.ddition to all
members of the two service gl..'OUps.
Each member must' pick up Ilis ~n"
vitation at the corresponding offices.
The queens wm be crowned at a
10 :30 intermission. Miss Redstrom
will be crowned by A company CQm~
mander John Clatworthy and Miss
"
Kendrick will be crowned by Cadet
Colonel Donald Evans.
.
Miss Kendrick is' a freshman in
the collej?e of fine arts. She is from
Eunice, N,M. Miss Re'dstrom is a
freshman in th"e college of education
from Albuquerque.
In the receiVing line from 9~9:30
p.m. in the east lounge will b~ Gov.
and Mrs. Ed L. Mechem. Pres. and.
Mrs. Tom Popejoy,' Col. and Mrs.
Jphn Parker and Col. and Mrs. Nelson K.Bl'own.
Also invited are members of the
board of regents and vice-president
.' ANITA REDSTROM
France Scholes and Thomas Wiley,
state superintendent 'of public instruction.
'
Others attending will be: Maj:
Gen. 1. S. Mills, commanding general of Kirtland AFB; Brig. Gen.
L. S. Stranathan, commanding gen~
eral at Sandia Base; Rear Adm. V.
Beginning Saturday! Jan. 10, at V~ Davis. navy deputy commander,
Don Devere, UNM social chair- 4- p.m., Station KOB will present a Sandia Base.
man, told the UNM Student Council weekly series of programs called
yesterday that he has planned five "The University Chapel of the AirY Mortar Board Founders'
general student body dances for the Each program will be produced by
second semester. The Council ap- one of the organized religious Banquet to Be Sunday
gl'OUps on the UNM campus. The
proved his plans.
The Mortar Board Founders' Day
The general dances to be held in programs are to be planne~ entire .. banquet will be held 6 :30 Sunday
the SUB from 9 p.m. until midnight ly by the student members of the at La Hacienda dining rooms, Mrs.
Allen Fuhs, local chapter president,
are scheduled for Feb. 7,. March "7, groups.
The first of the series will be announced today.
April 11 and May 16. These will be
Special gUest of honor and speak~
orchestra dances. A record dance" presented by the Baptist Student1
er
will be Mrs. Hamilton J. Stevens,
is planned for Feb. 21.
Union. They have a nine voice
fellowsllip chairman
The Council decided to arrange 'choir, a men'g quartet, and a girls' MortarBoard
and
past
president
of the national
the student body dances around the trio. Al Grohe, an engineering stu.. organizatIon.
regularly scheduled special affairs. dent. from Albuquerque. will nar..
It was Mrs •. Hamilton who in~
The special programs include the
rate. There will be a special read.. stalled the UNM chapter of Mortar
King of Hearts dance, Feb. 14; Let- ing
Charles Hedman, a junior Boal'd in. 1936.
termen's dance, Feb. 20; Stunt A&Sby
Including th~ University campus
student from Albuquerque.
night, Mar. 20; Junior-Senior prom,
~oup there are about 118 actives
will
aim
to
give
AlThe
program
April 18; and Fiesta, May 1.
in Mortar Board in Albuquerque,
The Council also heard a financial buquerque an insight into the re- Mrs. Fuhs said.
ligious
activity
on
the
UniversitY'
report fl'om Rallycom. The balance
She expects from 60 to '15 people'
in its treasury is $134.35 excluding campus.
Board alumnae and
among
The second program will ve pre- actives .Mortar
a $75 deficit for pictures in the
to be present Sunday night
sented
by
the
NewMan
Club.
yearbook.
fOl' the banquet.

Five Student Dances

For Spring Semester

, /

KOB fa Present
Campus Program

The Rude Awakening

Campus Politician
Leave$ 11;$ Mark
By Ed,Lahart
Lobo Political,Reporter
The king is dead. Long live the
,king.
.'
In two weeks a giant will pass
from the scene of campus politics;
Bob Stuart, Student Court Associate Justice! will graduate.
In the years that Stuart has been
in the political arena at UNM he
has l'jsen to the i'ank of lElgend. Me
has bObbed and weaved his' way
througJ,. campu politics for sometime before he really was recog~
nized' f'Or his talents. Finally, in
last Spring IS elections; he was
recognized. Pl'eceedingo the e1ections
he threw copies of the LOBO into
the then editor Joe Aaron's face.
That is when Stuart really was
recognized. .
.'
Stuart's most recent claim to
fame was when he engineered the
Phi Delta Theta walkout from the
Cau'lpus Party. Looking into his
crystal ball, bobbing Bob :foresaw
that if any mentber ot his fraterni·
ty might want a rather high posi.
tion in campus politics at some
later da.te; it might be a good tping'
to be on the winni:ng side. So Stuart
madtl the dramatic break.
The chances are good that much
of the course that most of the. coming campaign politics which will
':f'ollowwill indirectly be a result
of his October walkout.
Htlarts will be hea\Ty when this
campus MachiavelHen leaves the
scene. The best' cloak-and-dagger
man this campus has known in re ..
cent years will be gone.

NOELENE KENDRICK

Opera Workshop Production'
Of "Cosi l=an Tutte 1$ Praised
II

By Dave Wilson,
Lobo Music Editor

The current University Op~
era Workshop production of
the delightful Mozart comedy,
"Cosi Fan Tutte," at Rodey
theatre provides ;ubuquerque

music lovers with an ideal post~
holiday season gift.
"Cosi Fan Tutte" or '·Women Are
Like That" is the ironical tale of
two lovers, Ferrando and Guglielmo,
entering into ,agreement with Don
Alfonso, the cynical old bachelor,
in an .attempt to prove the. con..
stancy of their sweethearts, Dora..
bella and Fiordiligi.
The plot thickens when Guglielmo
and Ferrando, presumably having
marehed off to war, return in the
disguise of Albanian noblemen to
woo each other's inamoratas. Dora..
bella and Fiordiligi, indignant at
first that their fidelity shOUld b.e
challenged, finally succumb to the
Albanians' romantic overtures, thus
proving Don Alfonso's. contention,
"Women Cannot Be Faithful." The
opera e~ds bj' Don' Alfonso taking
the blame upon himself and giving'
some sound advice to humanity in
general.
It is said that Mozart despised
the subject matter of trCoai Fan
Tutte" writing the music ~nly be..
q,ause he had been commissioned bY'
the Emperor. Mowever, the work
is filled- to the brim with some of
Mozart's finest lyrical pas~ages,
coupled with an eleMent or spontaneity and humor fat surpassing
any other opera to coJi1e from the
pen of the late 18 centruy Gennan
master. It is not the story which
is iMportant but the .music; like
Shelley's poetry :It sings to the
heart.
Wednesday night listeners were
treated to a sensitive rendering of
the opera by: a conscientious cast
and thorOUghly responsible orchesha. Kurt Frederick's condensation
of an otherwise extensive and somewhat~ tedious score in no manner
deti'acted from the spontaneous
sense of continuity so essential in
any proper interpretation of the
opera.
.
The tempi were quite a.p1>l'opriate
and the characterization set forth
in the orchestra for the most part
was done with skill and cognizant
hUmor.
Leq Romero in. the ~haracter portrayal of the misanthl'opic bachelor
Don Alfonso neVer once failed to
provoke tM risibilities of the audience. The buWonish antics of the
young basso added a pleaSing ~est
to the pel':£ormance which more
than made up for his somewhat
conspicuous lack of accurate intona~

of Fiordiligi. had perhaps the most
difficult passag~s to render. Her
lyrical soprano was especially fit~
ting in the nne-spun duets through~
out the work. The rather elongated .
aria I·Strongly Founded"near the
end of the first act won enthusiastic
response from the audience. This
particular aria is quite taxing lor
the soprano in that it incorporates
several wide jumps, one a thirteenth, in the opening passage.
Mrs. Schoenfeld's rendition of the
aria was doneiD. good taste marred
only by an occasional looseness of
support on the lowest and highest
notes.
Dal'lene Evers, in, the part of
DorabelI;t, incorporated a brUliant
mezzo-soprano voice .wlth a fine
sense of theatrical know-how to
bl'ing the audience the best balanced
role "of the evening. Her ·'Colile
Endless Agony/' aside from the
fact that ~he was .not alway's singmg ensemble,' together With her
(Continue,d on .page 2)

Evening, CoU~ge, Gives
AVariety of Subjects

. The UNM Community Evening
College, offering non-credit courses,
is preparing for the second semesteJl of the school year offering 43
courses.
'.
Dr.J. T. Reid, director of the ex~
tension diVision, says the first semester of the 1952·1953 school year
was the most $uccessful since the
college's inception in 1947.
. More tpan 1,100 stUdents, mostly
townspeople, registered in the first
semester•. During that same period
in 194'7, there'were 301 students.
" 'Classes will statton Feb. 9 ,for
the, second term. Registration will
. start on .Feb. 2 attd carry through
until Feb. 9.
According" to Dr. Reid, the
courses have beerigeared especially
to sertra the needs of townspeople
a.nd servicemen at Kirtland' and
.
Sandia base.
The' classes meet, one evening a
wCQk between Monday and Thurs~
day from 7 to 9 p.m. Some classes
:run for eight td 10 weeks, sotpe for
12 weeks, and a few for 16 weeks.
There is a wide variety of cour$es
being offered this coming semester,
in both the academic and vocational
fields.
A few of them, are: .'
Arc and acetylene welding, real
estate selling" Spanish, French,
Italianl jewelry. making; ~ussian,
and general crafts.
. ,
Many of· the instructors in various courses are successful and outstanding Albuguerqueans in their
tion.
fields •. Many are accredited college
professots.
'
,
Mary Schoenfeld, singing the 'tole
<
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Senate On fhe Ball

I),
il

Everyone in the room who bps pmgpong
balls in his pocket, please rise, take up Your
books and get out. You're a thief.
They belong in the SUB.
Or jf they don't belong there, they soon will.
The Student Senate, feeling .that tbey
haven't been bounced around enough, has sug-

More About •••

lETTERRIP

IICosi Fan Tvtte"

.

gested that maybe a few ping pong· tables
. could be set up there, so that we ,can e~t~nd
this co-education to the ultimate~'
.
"
There"s just no place for the boys.and girls
to play.
Idle hands.
The Senate should be congratulated for
bringing this matter to tbe fore. Somehow we
overlooked it.
'
What next? Queen' of the ping pong tabJes.

START th~ New Semester Right
with a, di.~mond ring on your girl'sOfinger

. Address Report Blanks

UN.M's post office has announced
that blanks for the annual 'address
(Continued from page 1)
report are available at the campus
Dear Editor:
station.
These are forms which
symmetrical duet with Guglielmo
Hooray .for Alice! More unpin- must be 1il1ed
dut by aliens. Dead"This Hearl Is for You Dear" in nings, more, more, more. YAH!
line
for
filling
out thereporfs .,is
the last act Were easily the solo and
Hank Smerfrik , Jan. 30.
duet highlights of tbe evening.
Neil Wilson presented an engaga Tired Student:
ing" Guglielmo in the Wednesday IitToNew
life will begin the very moConcert Sunday
night (!asting. His first act aria, ment you'r~in
Puerto ,Rico I
"How Can You Refuse Us" was
KurtFrederi~kand
George Rob,ElderStatesmall
especially well done although it
ertwill present their fourth' conwa~ felt. th~t the concoinmitant
I'm tired .
certSunday,JaD. 11, at 4 p.rn.. It
rapId shift m flcenery detracted. '" ~
.
.• L.L
will be an all-French program con•
somewhat from the deserved atten- p S
sisting of the works of threei>f
...• ,
tion Wilson should have had. His
France's outstanding composers,
humorous antics blended well with
me too,
R.E;; F .1.; J.M.; 14.0. Claud~ Debussy; 'Ravel and Cesar
the farcical tenor of the operatic Don't forget me;E.L.;
A.W.; .Louie; Franck. Admission is by activity
.
work.
.
.
D.W.;
A.J.;
G.A.;
C.S.;
DoW.;· tickets.
William. Cohe1'lour,doing. tha . and as alwaysJ.S.J.· D.S.;
.
te1'lorrole of Fer.ratldo in all six of
the workshop productions, was' at Dear ~ditor:
NEW MEXICO LOBO
his best in the larg~r ensembles.
A$ a music critic, Lou Lash isa
His voice is not as :full as we. would complete
hod.
l"ablJahed Tulildan. ThnradaJ8. ..d hilike to hear in the part of Ferrando.
dan •. dl1rfll~. tb. coJlece 7ear. except ctarluc
Sincerely,
A rather serious attenuation of •
holiu" andexaminatJol!l perioU. lIT the
John Large
Auoefated Studenta of the UftJ. . .lq til
tonal quality 'Xas detected on the
Maleo.
(Editor's note: Hod, accurding to New
higher. notes, especially' in the
Entered .. , MCORd clua maUer at th.
Webster:
a
wooden
tray
or
trough,
FiordUigi-Ferrando duet in. the
POit. Ollee. Albuquerque. AfJa. 1. 1111. uborne on tne .shoulder to 'Carry der the aet of liar. I. 187.. Printed It,. the
last act.
PrfnUnc plant. Sut.c:riptioa rate:
. Despine, who laments she is tired bricks. Hod) Mr. Large ?Maybein" UNK
U.5~ for th. achooJ 7ear.
esoteric
language
of
some
small
0,£ being a chamber maid., was sung
.
by Norma Miles. Mrs:Miles, evin- group.)
Editorial Staff
cing a feeling of unfamiliarity with
Lionel
Linder,
editor; Fred Jorthe ~peratic s~ge with lier surpius. Turq· uoise Ring Hunted
dan, managing editor; Rob Edmondof mappropnate gestures, was .
.
A turquoise ring was lost },e- son, .John Mesner and Max Odenmusically at her best . intlie aria
"Any Girl over Fiiteen"at the be- tween Yale and Los Lomasyester- dahl, night editors.
ginning of act two. Her sense of dayday. Finder please return to the
Bll8ineas Staff
pitch was excellent, but here too we Lobo office or c8112-2288.
Tom
Ormsby,
business manacer.
feel that the voice was not well
Bill
Winterbottom,
aDistant bulisuited to the role.
The Brahmaputra River in India ~ness manager; Kenny
Hansen, cirThe decor and staging was both and Tibet, is 1,680 miles long.
culation
manager.
fresh and sparkling. The fanciful,
almost fragile, stage settings imparted snideal background to the
"Very few facts are able to tell
music. The. symmetrical props,
their own story, without comments
to bring out their meaning."-John
which were .i~corporated. throughStuart Mill
.
out theperiormance, were in fine

,

Hutter/ield ffewelers
Carry a large selection ()f loose diamonds
fron1

V4

~

tol (:arat~at reasonable prices.
"
We
Have

Feature-Lock . Interlocking ,
Engagement and Wedding Rings

~1,51J(),

taste.

Viewing the opera en toto we
were measureably impressed by the
finales to both acts. In a very real
sense they were the best sculptured
sections of the evening's performance. These were the hignIights to
be remembered by the public with
their ears as well as their eyes.
Our hats off to Miss Jane Snow
of the music department and her
assistants in tlie department of
drama for a lUghly credible production of CosiFan Tutte!'
It will be presented in Santa Fe
and Los Alamos tomorrow and
Sunday .evenings. The Santa. Fe
cast will include the opening night
singers: John Large as GUglielmo;
Suzanne Cohenour as. FiordUigi;
Lois Mallory as Dorabella, and. Nan
Leffingwell as Despina.
.

Ofllces in the. Journalism .BuUdine
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314
•

Easy terms to it your JJudget

Archie Westfall'

at the UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Pays the HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED BOOKS
Bought whether used on ·campus or not

In Federal highways, those having even numbers are laid east and
west; odd numhered highways go
north and south.

Bring them to

.rrtLE MAN
ON CAMPUS
• ..--z.

by Dick Bibler

2128 E. CENTRAL~/
(Acro.sCent"'ClI"'roMJ~'n.
li5tn 1./f.J,.·
'.J.....
Ph '7-9183../'
Q
..

TV

_~

.
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-JOURNAL I$M

aUIL.OING

I

140b, she haS a pretty mouth all right, Worthal--lt's just that m()st fresh ..
man girls afe a little bashful on blinddatea/'
"
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'UNlVER lTV
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.Education College·
Honors Diefendorf
Th!3 Ooll!3ge of Education at
UNM sponsored ,a tea in honor of
Pl'. and Mrs. J. W. Diefendorf yesterday afternoon i;n Sara Raynolds
hall.,
.. ,
Dr. Bonner Craw,£ord, chairman
of arrangements£or the tea, said
that Dr~Diefendor;f is leaving·to do
educational work for UNESOO, a
• United Nations project, in Ecua(J.or.
Dr. Diefendorf will leave Albuquerque by plane for Paris Satur..
day morning. IAfter two weeks in
Paris, he will return to New York,
and .after picking up Mrs. Diefen..
dorf at Miamj, Fla., will fly to
Quito, Ecuador.
In Ecuador, he will be working
with the educational authorities in
. his special field, secondary educa-

Arms Elected to Council
Of American Lit' Group

Dr. George Arm~, chairman of
the llNM English department, was . The buildings and grounds' de ..
elected to the A.dvisory Council of p~n~t!Uent at UNM is not su:r:e
the American Literature Group at whether spring .is just around the
the Modern Language Association corner 01' whether the department
meeting in Boston, Dec. 27-29.
.is a matrimonial bureau.
Dr. Al'llls will ~erve for the next
No less than five weddings have
two Y(3arS with the executive body occurred of recent date among de;.,
of the Bssociati'on.
pa;rtment personnel, M, F. Fifield,
deps,rtment head, said Wednesday.
:Recent marriages include: Miss

Essay Contest Open
To English Students

Faculty guest at United Student
Ohristian Fellowship's final coke
session of the semester will be Dr.
Sherman A. Wengerd, associate
professor o~geology. All students
are invited to the informal "giveand-take session," Friday, 4-5 p.m.,
in SUB 6.

Wilma McGarver to Oliver Parker,
Miss Mary Daniels to John Hart,
Else Isaacs to Bill Firl;!chein, and
Nadeine Gr a y s comb to Robert
Chavez,
,Another couple, Miss Barbara
Voss and Duane Logan, has announced the wedding date within
the next month. Miss Voss and
Logan are employed in ,the stores
department,
All the other,s except Firschein
have been or are now pel'sonnel in
the Band G department.

Dr. L. A. Ne11.l~ University physician, asks that a pair of billock
leather gloves' mistalcenly taken
from a table in the rnfirmary
lounge be retul'ned.

INDIAN
MOOCASINS
and
Accesaories

to

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSPOPS- ..JAZZ-CLASSICAl·'"
Radio-Phonograph

Sales-Service

SQUAW AND
FIESTA DRESSES
for

Invite You to Visit

P.arty, Square-Dance
and Street Wear

The

J e a net te

EuClare
Ph. 3·"635

2624 Central SE

IS

ORIGINALS

"YOUR MUSIC CENTER IN THE .HEIGHTS"

Floral Shop
2210 Central SE

Who Copped the Gloves

. Match

UNM students of English, journalism and civil engineering are
eligible to enter the General Motors
essay contest on "How· to Plan and
Pay for the Safe and Adequate
Highways We :,tfeed 1"
Prizes up to $194,000 are being
offered with the top prize of $25,000.
tUm.
., The smallest prize will. be $500
Dr. Diefendorf is professor and and there will be at least two of
chairman of the department of sec- these for each state.
'
ondary education at UNM. JIe has
Deadline for contest participation
been at UNM for the past 25 years. will be Mar. 1. Further inform'atron
~he Diefendorfs will be in Ecua-, is available at the UNM English
dol' for a year.
. department.
Dr. Orawford is acting chairman
of secondary education. Assisting
Dr~ Orawford in making arrangements for the tea were: Profs.
EUnice and CLAREnce
George White, J. T. R!3id, and Grace
Else~.
.
ROBERTS

Wengerd to Visit USCF

Matrimony Reigns
In Band G Dept.

4815 Central, NE
Across from
Hiland Theatre
5-8961
Open Tuesday Evenings 'til 9

Dial 3-7897
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CHISHOLM'S
\

F.or
•
•
•
•
•

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
SODAS-SUNDAES'
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
SANDWICHES

•

ZomBie Sundaes
that test the
Fortitude of any
Chow Hound

LUCKIES
TASTE B ITT·ER I
Cleane~ ];'resher, Smoother!
and

Chisholm's
The Campus Institution

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better--cleaner; fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to 'taste better. And,
what's more, Luck'ie'S"are made of fine tobacco.·
L.S.lM.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means, Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .•..:
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

CENTnAL E AT COnNELL

tI

,/

•

"

..

•

.Be Happy-GO LUCKYI!~.-.

Grund
Lounderet

Where's your iingl,?

1416 Grand NE

It's easier 'than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles .
-and We pay $25 for everyone
we usel So send as many as you
. like to: Happy-ao-Lucky, P.O.
Box 67; New York 46, N.Y.

"Creases as sharp
as a razor blade
in our finished suits."
WeSpeelalize in
DRY CLEANING
and Shirt Laundering

Ph. 2..2340

"

.

.

PRODUCT

*.

.

o~ .~~t7'~~AMII:RICA'SJ.IDADJNGMANttFACTURiR OF CXOARE'r'1'E~

© A, T.Cc>.

,
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Sigler Is Studying.
Graduates'. Futures
What happens to the liberal arts
student 'When he gl'aduates from
college?
'
That's, what's worrying nussell
K. Sigler, head of the UNM general
placement bureau.
. Sigle).' is working on his doctoral
thesis on that subject.
.
What happens to these students ~
What kind of company hires them ~
What capacity do they serve in ~
In his position as placement head
at the University, Sigler knows that
the call for liberal arts graduates is
small compal.'ed to the demand for
technicians in all fieldS.
"When a student asks me what,
kind of a job he can get with a
degree in history," Sigler says, "I
want to be able to tell him. There
has been little research done along
this line."
Meanwhile, he has come up with
some interesting figures.
Sigler finds that 50 per cent or
more of liberal arts graduates go

for upper degrees in medicine, .law
or dentistry. Many others get up- per degrees in their fields with a
view to teaching.
One of the things. colleges will
eventually do, Sigler says, will be.
to revise the Gollege ¢urriculum to
meet the needs of students who will
someday earn their own in a competitive world.
'
,
~

Henderson , Elected
A Phi '0 Pres'ident
Bruce Henderson was elected
president of Alpha Phi Omega,
campus service fraternity, at the
last meeting of December.
The first vice-president is, Cor:'
,ence Richardson; second vice-president, William Chavez i third' vicepresident, Tyson Al3hlock.
The recording secretarY is Ruperto Tafoya;" c01'l'espondence secl'etary, Kenneth Boffin; treasurer,
Roger Gl'eenj and historian, Ken
Chamberlain.
'
Henderson said that A Phi 0 has
many projects in mind for the second semester.

Dr~

Tedlock Publishes
Essay on Thom.,s Mann

Dr. E. W. Tedlock, assistant professor in the UNM English department, is the author of an essay on
Thomas Mann in the December issue of ~~College Engllsh," a monthly
publication.
The essaY', HThomas Mann a~d
the Age of Unreason," is a discusw
sion of Ma.nn's works in an attempt·
to find the consistent problem running through all of the author's
works.

."

GUARANTEED -SHIRT SERVICE!!

Seniors in Civil
Engineering May
.Apply Now

To

Meet the Gang

Attractive, permanent positions in California's
huge highway llrogram. Wide choice of locations. You can qualify NOW, go to work,
IMMEDIATELY ON GRADUATION. Write
TODAY for information and application form.

$341 to Start-Early Raise

. STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
for your date dresses and formals

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plan your wedding
in good taste whether simple or fabulous -

'Cj.

..

Is at

OKIE JOE'S

Across from the "U" Just East of the Journalism Building

1720

C~TRAL

>

E;

J. A. COSPER

WE Won't- Be Closed CLOSED Week-But We'U Be at Your Service
For That Coffee IIBreak
While Studying For
Your Exams-

,

OF

Dorothy Gray Creams
CELLOGEN
HORMONE CREAM

Reg . $5!!Q Sale $22!!
For younger.looking skin use

4ooz.Jar

SPECIAL
DRY-SKIN MIXTURE
Reg. $4QQ Sale $1~
Reg. $2~ Sale 31Q2

DEGREES
university. half time during regulaF sessions working on their Master's Degree.
The salary will be commensurate with Salaries
the individual's ability and experience,
and will reflect,the average in the electronics industry. Salary growth will be
on the same basis as for full-time members of the engineering staff. In addition, •
the. individuals will be eligible for health,
accident, and life insurance benefits, as
well as other benefits accruing to fulltime members.
For those residing outside of the South- Travel and
em California area. actual travel and Moving
moving expenses will be ~llowed up to Expenses
ten per cent of the full slarting annual
c>
salary.
Tuition,. admission fee, and required Sponsorship
books at either the University of California at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California, covering the re.
qUired nU,nber of units necessary to ob.
tain a Master's Degree, will be provided
by Hughes Research and Development
Laboratories.
Approximately one. hundred Coopera- .Number
tive Awards are made each Yeat, if suf- o/Awards
ficient qualified candidates present themselves.
Candidates will be selected by the Com.. Selection. 0/
mitteefor Graduate Study of the Hughes Candidates "
Research and Development Laboratories.
Applicati()nforms should be obtained Application
prior to February 15, 1953. Completed ProcedWl'e
applications accompanied by up·to.date
grade transcripts must be returned Mt
later than February 28, 1953. Selections
will be made during the month of
Ma.rch.

r-.. _. . .

•

•
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All prices p1u$ rat:

SASSER DRUG
2120 Central SE

"''IIi'_.~·'''.··____IIiIiI_IiIlI·liS....' ....~ ,•.~.-~,-~.-~.~ . ---,~-.~.~.

Purpose TO ASSISToutstandblg graduates in
obtaining their Master of Science .Degrees while employed in industry and
making significant contributions to important military work.
Eligibilit1/ June 1953 college graduates and members of the armed services being hOnorably discharged prior to September,
1953, holding degrees in the following
fields:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Those chosen to participate in this plan
will be from the upper portion of their
graduating classes and will have evidenced outstanding ability. They must
also have displayed some degree of creative .ability and possess personality traits
enabling them to work well with others.
Citizenship Applicants must be United. States citizens, and awatds will be contingent upon
obtaining appropriate security clearance,
as WOrk at the Hughes Research and
. Deyelopment Laboratories may be telatedto National Defense projects.
Universities Candidates for Master of Science Degrees must meet the entrance requirements for advanced study at the
University'of California at Los Angeles
or the University of Southern California.
Program pnder this Cooperat!v~ Plan, c~mmenc
mg Iune 1953, partIcIpants WiUfollow
this schedule of employment at Hughes:
FULL TIME-from June, 1953 to Sept., 1953.
HALF,TIME-from sept.,1953 to June, 1954.
FULL TJME-fromJune, 1954 to Sept., 1954.1
HALF TIME-from Sept•• 1954 to June, 1955.
Recipients ·will earn five-eighthS of a
nOrmal salary each year and attend a
I

Extra-rich emollient 'cream: for
gentle, effective lubrication.
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In new plastic jars • ••
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The Lobo Driv~-In Restaurant
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SCIE'NCE

I Get Lonesome During
Ex~m Week! !

Limited time olllyf

5~1323

Hughes cooperative plan for

C'MON 'UP AND SEE ME-

,

,

Costume Jewelr,

MASTER
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empHSS S~,
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Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central

:1

",

Lingerie
3424 Central East

Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

Cellogen Hormpne Cream.
Each ounce, contaiIlS 10,000
International Units 01 natural
estrogenic hormones.

"

.Sacramento 14, California

1015 L Street

New Charm'

Best Place
• 01 All

THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners 01 Quality and Wo;kmanship
REASONABLE PRICES,
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUJt FABRICS
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Mathematics Chairman
Elected MAA President
Dr. Morris S. Hendrickson, acting
chairman of the UNM mathematics
department, was' elected president
of the southwestern section of the
Mathematics Association of America.
His election came at a meeting
Jan. 2-3 at State College. Five
UNM professors attended the meet.
Dr. Hendrickson was formerly
vice president of the section.

,

WORK IN •••

Address correspondence to

COMMITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY
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HUGHES
RESEARCH
ANQ DEVELOPMENT
•
a
LABORATORIES

Oulver
City,
L08 Angeles
County,
(jalifornia
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Worm!n'sRush,'Begins Jon:3f

Senate Votes to

Gordon Keith Bt.Irilonin" PuebJo,
Dr:QP
Colo,"','
There w~re two open hous¢s l~st
Wednesday: ~be KA'e gave onefol" , Bc;lrber'Shop Idea
'A recommendation will bese:p.t to
the Chi O's; ilnd the Phratereshad
the Student Council by the Student
one with the Townsmen.
Tbree girls who are graduating in Senate to drop the idea of setting
February will be taking long tl'ips 'up a barber shop on campus.
to far away places where they ,will , 'Reasons for the action of the Senintern as dietitians. Patty Highlayman is going to the New York hospital along: with Jean Ke,rn. Lil l\1cDonald will leave FrIday, Feb.
16 fQr the Philadelphia General
hOf.)pital,
' ,

By Alice Woodward
,bl1ra Voss, ADPi, is engaged. tQ
Lobo Society EditOr '
Duane Logan, a former Lambda,
The Pan Hellenic council'" an- Chi from here. Kay Staner, another
nounces that second semester rush- ' ADPi, was married before Thanksiitg will begin Jan. 31, the Saturday giving to Robert Colcazier.
after registration, and will last
Joan Allen, ,Obi Omega, is en'through Feb. 4. Applications and' gaged to Ed Sandlin, who is in the
information can ,be obtained any meteoritics school.
J
, time in the personnel office.
Saturday, Jari. 24, Mary KatherThe Ski Club's big party of the ine Wilcox of Hokonawill marry
year is to be Friday, Jan. 30. Members and their guests will be~dined,
!wined, and entertained by the Ski
Club. There will be dancing in the
lodge and skiing outside, under the
moon, stars, and. floodUghts. Sign
the list on the SUB bulletin, board
before, Friday, the 16th, if you're
c,oming. Cars will leave froD). in
f,ront of the Administrati<)l} build..
Arts: Theatre
ing all during registration day to
provide rides for tliose lacking,
transportation.
";
, This SaturdaY'is the day of the
big Military Ball. It will be held in
the SUB Ballroom from 9 to 12.
Nolene Kendrick is the. Air Force
queen and Anita Redstrom is the
Navy queen.
Friday night the Pi K A pledges
are sponsorine- their annual Hi Jinx
dance at the EIFidel hotel.
, The opera will play through Friday night here; then it will go to
Santa Fe for St1turday and to Los
Alamos Sunday.
Betty Bourbonia and Roger'Cox
are engaged. She is the sixth girl
wealing a ring in the Alpha Chi
house.
Holly Adler, 1,'heta, is pinned to
Joe Stefanic, SAE from last year.
Mary Sanders, ADPiJ is ,pblried·, to'
Bob Chamberlain, one of the MeEverything
teorology students here now. Barhappens ro t'The Galloping

Be) :{~]

ate were:, (1) 4)nly one, bl1l'b~r!
co,uldb~ .hi~e". (2) the stud~Jlt~,
would not get the d~sired benefit
of a substl1ntial,price redudion, and
(3) there are several barbers in the
vicinity.
',
In other action, the Senl1te discussed the po,ssibility of placjng
ping pong tablesj,n the SUB.,' .

Arrow Par Hailed Widespread
Favorite On America's Campuse$
Popular Soft, Slotted Widespread
.

STARTING
MONDAY

,

Collar Gives Collegians 'Comfort
, Plu8 Smart Appearance' .

300
LAUGHS

.1

'I,NS5

""NUTfS·

OF

GALLOPING

GAYEty 1••

Major"ancl everything

The Syrian name for Damascus
is Dimishq.

,

that happens adds ro
the fun!

,U7

"

According to style authorities/the college man's wardrobe
is incom:plete without several widespread-collared shirts.
Most popular of these is Arrow Par-a soft, slotted collar
with stays. Available at all Arrow dealers.

,

NEED AND
tiE' lEt'
~~~~,

BAS'IL RADFORD
JIMMY HANLEY

-

ARROW SHIRTS

JANETTE SCOTT

III'

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR. HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS ,HIltS '

YOUR

ARROWHEADQU~TERS

A. E. MATTHEWS· RENE RAY
HUGH GRIFFITH '. CHARLES VICTOR
JOYC;:E ~RENFELL. JULIEN MITCHELL

,

Mary, Mary ,you're,
quite right

•

See us Tuesday or
Friday night

1908 Central E
ACROSS' FROM ARt BUI1DI'NG

And lef laundro Lux
without a fight

Wash your clothes
~

clean and I'bright".

-_ _-.----.......

SEE OUR SPECiAl VALUES

,

FRATERNITY &SORORITY STATIONERY, PENNANTS AND PlAQ,UES
AND

Get the BEST
for your clothes '

U.N.M. STATIONERY, PENNANTS AND 'SWEATERS

at

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR USED BOOKS' AND EQUIPMENT
2802 Central SE Ph. 3.. 6138
Across From Golf Course

Owner......Mrs. Walter Fisher

Telephone 3.. 5346
'I

..
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L.obos .Beat., Redskins
In 66-59 Contest

"j

,

.
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I

I
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ii'he New :Me~i~oLobos squeezed
pasttbe Utah B.edskins (:i6~59 in a
hard fought conte!)t in Carlisle Gym
last night. Danny Darrow was high
point man :for ,the game with 22<
points.
'
Utah jumped I ahead and scot:ed .
the first two points of the game and'
led the Lobos 14-12 at the end of
the first qllarter. T4egame was
sloppy for the whole first half and
a Redskin fouled out at the end of·
the first quarter.
As the halftime buzzer sounded
the Redskiris had the measure of the
Lobos by a 10 point 35-25 lead. The
Cherry and Silver began to pep up
in the second half and moved the
score 'Up on the Utah quintet. Just
before the pistol shot for the end
of the third quarter, the Lobos tied'
Utah 45-41>•..
The last quarter of the game was
a thriller with the score changing,
back ~nd forth before the Lobos··
,fir1ally broke the tie, got a few free
shots, and put the game on ice.
Five Redskins fouled out and
second . stringers had to hold the
stormed fort for Utah. No one
fouled out for New Mexico. TobY
Roybal and Russ Nystedt were second high for the Lobos with 11
points apiece.
Batelil .' was highpoint man .for
Utah with 19 point and second high
point man in the ball game. Goodrich '. dropped in 13 points for the
Redskin$ before fouling out early,.
in !the. third quarter.
A~ the game ended the Lobos
stalled the ball for most of the last
threeniinutes of the game.. Ross
Black played his usual fine game
and reserve Gene Golden played a
hustling game andplunked~in 10 ,
points for the winners.
Roybal1 Black, Darrow, Nystedt,
and Golden began the final stall and
were assisted by Marv Spallina,
Roybal was o.ut· of the game for

I

If you Need

Money~We

.

Ne:ed Books!!

Get. the MOST

PREPARE NOW·{tPt,·~

From
Louie

MS

'th.e

Lobo
'IF YOU1RE· GONNA SEll

We h~ve 'em.,. The esse.ntials
of your' courses· 'highlighted
an~ .pac:ked .into a nutshell,

SEE Al ZAVEllE

-_---e----

for quick thor~ugb,review t

,Stare an~ Compare
at· our Guaranteed
TOP Prices.

Ask 10 see Ille famous

C_IJEGE'DU'Lanl'S*~IES
.AT

YOUR ASSO'CIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

YOUR· ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
' . SOOK STORE
Ext. 219 ,

On Campus

On

Ext. 219

Campus

tf/gp.t-s~ ik tJ41.t that aIL 1M eml/.wu@ ab()&E/
'"

csrn
UAIJdufir4 di(~/

FOR ALL YOUR "

CORSAGES

THE BEL AIR SERIES

PARTY
ARRANGEMENTS

..

The LohosneJC:t game will be
most of the first half but cam~ off
tbe bench to spark the game ill the with Brigham Young at Albuquerwjnning second ,half. Parrow made que on Saturday :night, Game time
many of his points on free ,throws is 8 :QO p.m. There win be ,no pre·"
and did not seem uJ) to his usual liminary cQ~test before the nYU
game,
shooting game.
f
.

Can:

to be compared only wilh
higher-priced cars!
The glamorous Bel Air Series
for 19S3 is truly a new kind
of Chevrolet. Four new Bel
Air models-4-Door Sedan,.
2-Door Sedan, Convertible,
Sport Coupe-create a won..
derful new class of cars'.
An entlr.lv n.w kind of Che;,ror.1 In an enllrely n.w ".ref all It. own

We welcome charge .«omt.

·$-t.9r~~o/ AIMI

..

.

THE "TWO.TEN" SERIES

2'0%

OFF

REGULAR PRICES
REDUCED ON THE

sensational advances from
bumper 10 bumper!
The "Two-Ten" Series offers:
two new station wagons-the
Townsman and "Two-Ten"
"Handyman-the 4-J)OOf, 2Door, Convertible, Club
Coupe and Sport Coupe•.

FOLLOWING ITEMS:

MEN'S SPORT COATS
MEN'S WOOL SLACKS
MEN'S SUITS
TOPCOATS
SPORT SHIRTS

SWEATERS

~27/gd; WIJWIl/cat/
THE "ONE.. FIFTY".
_ c. -,.SERIES
lowest priced of all quality
cars!
Smart new Chevrolet styling
and ,a,dvanced features! Five
models include the 4-Door
and 2 ..Door Sedans, Club
• Coupe, BUsiness Coupe, clOneFIfty" Handyman.
c

.

259bOFF

,.

.The great new Chevrolet line for 1953 KitlgU engine for finest standard drivbrings you a car fot any purpose, iog. Choose the improved standard
Choose bigh-compression power with steering, or new Power Steering, op..
the new tIS-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine tional at extra cost.
teamed with neW powergIide* for the
Come in and see the 'most wonderfil1cstautomatic' driving. Or choose the ful selection in the low-price fieldhigh"compression lOS-h.p. "Thrift-and it's yours at lowest cost!'

LEATHER JACKETS
SUEDEJACKET$
SUEDE COATS
FREEMAN SHOES
CLOTH JACKETS

"'Cllmbinalum 0/ Powerp,lide aWomarictrari5;lIil/8iori (JIlflllS.T/;p, ~f milO.
Ftamo" eIJ8~M optional on "Two.Ten" aIJd Del Air mOdels ilr exIra coSl.

~~. ;1L£W7JJIOt§h and 7h/()if14.1

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY 01HER CAli
.

~rlct f,lm mut.

"aled If clopenelen; on (;Ivai/ablllly 01 mo'er/al.,

•

ON THE FOLLOWING:

,I'

(1

(ContlnlJd/lbn 01 ,/andorJ equIpment

I
I

2nd &: Gold

WE·REN1' TUXEDOS
"

'5 E ,E

IT.

AT

YOUR
.,

.

CHEVROLET

D E ALE ,R '5 •I

..

